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United States Adds Russian Direct Investment Fund, Other Russian
Financial Services Actors to Sectoral Sanctions List
Certain Financing, Debt, and Equity Transactions Remain Prohibited; Action Relevant to U.S. Persons and
Non-U.S. Persons (particularly Middle East- and Asia-based)
Sanctioned Status Made Explicit
O Jul
,
, the U.S. Depa t e t of the T easu s Offi e of Fo eig Assets Co t ol
(OFAC) made explicit the sanctioned status of certain e tities ope ati g i Russia s
financial services sector by adding them to the Sectoral Sanctions Identifications List
(SSIL).The SSIL identifies parties subject to U.S. Sanctions targeting specific sectors of the
Russian economy (Sectoral Sanctions) within the framework of Ukraine/Russia-related
sanctions adopted in response to events in Ukraine.1 Cu e tl Russia s fi a ial se i es,
defense, and energy sectors are targeted.

Russian Direct Investment Fund, Other Vnesheconombank-linked Entities Listed

Today’s action is
designed to counter
attempts to circumvent
. . . [U.S.] sanctions, to
further align U.S.
measures with those of
our international
partners, and to
provide additional
information to assist
the private sector with
sanctions measures.
-U.S. Dept. of the
Treasury Statement,
July 30, 2015

Among those added to the SSIL on July 30 are the Russian Direct Investment Fund (RDIF)
and other entities identified by OFAC as being owned 50% or more by Russian state
development bank Vnesheconombank (VEB). VEB itself was added to the SSIL on July 16,
2014, the same day on which OFAC first issued Directive 1, the relevant financial services
sanctions implementing measure discussed in detail below (generally and as applicable to
the VEB-owned entitles).2

Relevance to U.S. Persons and Non-U.S. Persons (Middle East and Asia-based)
U.S. Persons remain obligated to reject (and in the case of U.S. Financial Institutions,
report to OFAC) transactions prohibited under Directive 1. As the U.S. Treasury
Depart e t s July 30 statement indicates, the July 30 action is expected to bolster
compliance with Sectoral Sanctions and related Ukraine/Russia-related sanctions.
In recent years, the RDIF and some other Russian entities have turned away from the
West, and to investors in the Middle East and Asia. In light of this, parties based in those
regions (or elsewhere) that have current or planned business involving the RDIF, other
VEB-owned entities, or entities owned directly or indirectly by them should acquaint
themselves with relevant sanctions and take steps to assess any potential legal,
commercial, or reputational risk that may flow. Some steps that may be taken to identify
indirect risk are outlined below.

More Practical than Legal Significance; Entities Owned 50% or More by SSIL Entities
are Similarly Sanctioned
The July 30 action is significant more for its likely practical impact, rather than its
immediate legal meaning. This is so because the relevant VEB-owned entities, while not
previously listed on the SSIL, have nevertheless been subject to Sectoral Sanctions since
July 16, 2014.3 The VEB s sa tio ed status as of Jul
,
as imputed to its owned
e tities o the sa e da
ope atio of OFAC s
% Rule, hi h atta hes to e tities
owned 50% or more by one or more SSIL entities (individually or in the aggregate) the
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sanctions status of their owner(s), even if such owned entities are not separately listed on
the SSIL.
The 50% Rule significantly expands the potential scope of Sectoral Sanctions and
corresponding compliance obligations. Effectively, the 50% Rule requires parties to
determine, at every link in the ownership chain (vertically and horizontally), whether one
or more SSIL entities (alone or in the aggregate) directly or indirectly owns 50% or more of
a relevant entity. This can be particularly burdensome where corporate structures are
complex and/or opaque.

Not a Blocking Action
Importantly, Sectoral Sanctions measures are not lo ki g a tio s that would require
U.S. Persons to block the property or interests in property of SSIL entities. OFAC has
indicated that SSIL entities subject to Directive 1 will not be designated as Specially
Designated Nationals.4 However, given the fluidity of Ukraine/Russia-related events and
sa tio s easu es i espo se, pa ties should ot assu e that OFAC s current position
cannot change or that Sectoral Sanctions measures will not be intensified.

Continuing Prohibition of Certain Financing, Debt, and Equity Transactions and
Financing and Services in Support of Same for VEB-owned Entities
The VEB-owned entities added to the SSIL on July 30 remain subject to Directive 1 (issued
July 16, 2014 and tightened by amendment on September 12, 2014).5 The relevant
language of Directive 1 is provided below, along with a detailed discussion of some of its
key definitions (e.g., e , e uit , de t a d e ha i s.
Both versions of Directive 1 prohibit the same long-term financing, long-term debt, and
equity transactions, except that the allowable maturity period for e fi a i g a d
debt is up to 30 days under amended Directive 1 and up to 90 days under original
Directive 1. Because the relevant VEB-owned entities were subject to original Directive 1
as of July 16, 2014 and became subject to amended Directive 1 on September 12, 2014,
the applicability of either Directive is based on a relevant transaction date. Thus, with
respect to the VEB-owned entities, the following transactions are prohibited within the
United States and by U.S. Persons:


e fi a i g to, or for the benefit of, the VEB-owned entities, where such financing
has a maturity period of longer than 90 days (if provided between July 16, 2014 and
September 11, 2014) or 30 days (if provided on or after September 12, 2014).

 transactions or dealings in e de t issued by, on behalf of, or for the benefit of VEB
entities, where such debt has a maturity period of longer than 90 days (if issued
between July 16, 2014 and September 11, 2014) or 30 days (if issued on or after
September 12, 2014).
 transactions or dealings in e e uit issued by, on behalf of, or for the benefit of
VEB entities, if such equity was issued on or after July 16, 2014.
In addition, Directive 1 prohibits:
 financing and services in support of covered financing, debt, and equity transactions.
For example, as discussed below, U.S. banks may continue to maintain correspondent
accounts for the VEB-owned entities, so long as such accounts do not support
prohibited financing, debt, or equity transactions.

RDIF does not directly
attract equity or debt
financing but instead
invests only its own
funds together with coinvestors. We have
never attracted such
direct financing and
are not planning to do
it in the future.
Accordingly the
sanctions do not affect
RDIF investment
activity in any way.
Pursuant to RDIF
constitutional
documents the Fund is
not allowed to acquire
control in any company
and therefore there is
no impact on our
portfolio companies as
well.
-RDIF STATEMENT
July 31, 2015

Importantly, Directive 1 provides that [a]ll othe a ti ities ith SSIL e tities o
i ol i g thei p ope t o i te ests i p ope t a e pe itted.
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Directive 1: Key Language, Definitions, Mechanics
Key Language
Directive 1 (as amended) provides in pertinent part that:
the following activities by a U.S. person or within the United States are prohibited, unless
otherwise permitted by law or licensed or authorized by . . . [OFAC]: (1) all transactions in,
provision of financing for, and other dealings in new debt of longer than 30 days maturity
or new equity of persons determined to be subject to this Directive, their property, or
their interests in property, and (2) all activities related to debt or equity issued before
[September 12, 2014,] the date of . . . Directive 1 (as amended) that would have been
prohibited by the prior version of this Directive [as amended] (emphasis added).6
The original version of Directive 1 prohibited the same transactions but allowed a maturity period of up to 90
days for new financing and debt; amended Directive 1 shortened the allowed maturity period to up to 30 days.

Key Definitions
 United States Person. U ited States pe so
ea s a U ited States itize , pe a e t eside t alie ,
entity organized under the laws of the United States or any jurisdiction within the United States (including
foreign branches), or any person in the United States e phasis added).7
 Debt and Equity Defined Broadly. Debt includes o ds, loa s, e te sio s of edit, loa gua a tees, lette s
of edit, d afts, a ke s a epta es, dis ou t otes o ills, o o
e ial pape . 8 Equity includes sto ks,
share issuances, deposito e eipts, o a othe e ide e of title o o e ship. 9
 Debt and Equity of SSIL Entities. A o di g to OFAC, the e uit p ohi itio s of Di e ti e pe tai to e uit
issued, directly or indirectly, by an SSIL entity on or after the sanctio s effe ti e date, and not, for example,
to e uit pu hased o a ui ed a SSI[L] E tit f o a thi d pa t afte the sa tio s effective date. 10
Directive 1 does not prohibit U.S. persons from dealing with an SSIL entity as counterparty to transactions
involving equity issued by a non-sa tio ed pa t . 11
 Ne Fi a i g, De t, or Equity; Sanctions Effective Date. Fi a i g, de t, o e uit is e if e te ded,
issued, or otherwise transacted in on or after the sa tio s effe ti e date, hi h is the date a person is
determined to be subject to the prohibition(s) of the ele a t Di e ti e. 12
For parties, like the VEB-owned entities, that were initially subject to a directive that was later amended, two
sanctions effective dates are relevant to transactions involving such parties: (1) the date on which the party
became a sanctioned entity (by its addition to the SSIL or its 50% or more ownership by one or more SSIL
entities) and (2) the date that the relevant directive was amended.
 Property or Interests in Property, 50% Rule. As discussed above, the prohibitions of Directive 1 apply to
entities directly or indirectly owned 50% or more by one or more (in the aggregate) SSIL entities, even if such
owned entities are not separately identified on the SSIL. Thus, Di e ti e s t a sa tio al prohibitions apply
with respect to all % o o e o ed e tities, as ell as to the o ed e tities i te ests i p ope t .

Financing or Services in Support of New Financing, Debt, and Equity Prohibited
 Financing or Services in Support. Withi the U ited States o
U.S. pe so s he e e lo ated , all
fi a i g i suppo t of . . . [p ohi ited] e de t o e e uit is p ohi ited. Like ise, a deali g i ,
including provisio of se i es i suppo t of, e de t o e e uit is p ohi ited. 13
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 Co espo de t A ou ts, U.S. Dolla Clea i g Pe itted if Not Related to Ne Fi a i g, De t, o E uit .
OFAC has i di ated that U.S. fi a ial i stitutio s a
o ti ue to ai tai correspondent accounts and
process U.S. dollar- lea i g t a sa tio s fo SSIL e tities, so lo g as those a ti ities do ot i ol e
t a sa ti g i , p o idi g fi a i g fo , o othe ise deali g i t a sa tio t pes p ohi ited
Di e ti e . 14

Creation of Ne

Fi a i g o De t U de P e-Existing Agreements

 Rollo e of E isti g De t P ohi ited. Di e ti e s p ohi itio s o
e de t appl to the ollo e of
existing debt, if such rollover results in the creation of new debt with a maturity of longer than 30 days (for
pe so s su je t to Di e ti e[] . .15
 Negotiatio of Ne De t U der Existing Revolving Facilities or Term Loans Prohibited, But Adherence to
Pre-Existing Commitments Permitted. OFAC has stated that [d] a do s a d dis u se e ts hose
payment terms exceed the applicable authorized . . . [maturity period] are not prohibited if the terms of such
drawdowns and disbursements . . . were contractually agreed to prior to the sanctions effective date and are
not modified on or after the sa tio s effe ti e date. 16

Isla i

De t o

E uit ; Su sta e O e Fo

Parties that have considered Islamic financing structures involving the RDIF other SSIL entities should assume
that OFAC s defi itio s of de t a d e uit ould i lude Isla i t ansactions. In determining whether a
transaction constitutes new debt or equity, OFAC appears to be interested in the substance, rather than the
fo , of t a sa tio s. Fo e a ple, OFAC has i di ated that defe ed pu hase ag ee e ts e te di g pa e t
terms of lo ge tha
da s . . . ould o stitute a p ohi ited e te sio of edit to a SSIL e tit . Mo eo e ,
OFAC does ot o side the i lusio of a i te est ate to e a e essa o ditio fo esta lishi g hethe a
transaction represents new debt. 17
Applying a substance over form approach, Islamic transactions would likely fit within relevant definitions—e.g.,
murabaha as credit/financing or sukuk as debt or equity (under different classification approaches and
circumstances).

Sanctions Evasion, Conspiracy to Evade; Known Evasion Tactics
 Liability for Evasion and Conspiracy. The amended version of Directive 1 added language about liability for
evasion and conspiracies to evade sanctions. Amended Directive 1 provides that any transaction that e ades
or avoids, has the purpose of evading or avoiding, causes a violation of, or attempts to violate any of the
prohibitions contained in . . . [Directive 1] is prohibited . . . and . . . any conspiracy formed to violate any
prohibitions of . . . [Directive 1] . . . is prohibited.
 Known Evasion Tactics. OFAC has identified, in various sanctions enforcement and guidance contexts, tactics
that have been employed by parties to evade sanctions. Most recently, and in connection with
Ukraine/Russia/Crimea non-sectoral sanctions, OFAC issued an advisory describing some known evasion
tactics in financial transactions (e.g., omissions of originator or beneficiary identifying information in SWIFT
messages, an evasion method well-documented in sanctions enforcement settlements with banks) and
international trade settings.18 Parties should, in addition to conducting situationally appropriate due diligence,
acquaint themselves with known evasion tactics to detect and avoid them.

U.S. Pe so s Must Reje t P ohi ited Transactions; U.S. Financial Institutions Must Report

 U.S. Persons must reject prohibited transactions. U.S.

fi a ial i stitutio s su je t to the epo ti g
requirements of 31 C.F.R. § 501.604 must report to OFAC funds transfers that, if processed, would have
iolated o fa ilitated a iolatio of Di e ti e s p ohi itio s.19 Recordkeeping and reporting protocols
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designed to meet the requirements of § 501.604 should be tailored for and observed in connection with
Directive 1.

Non-U.S. Persons: Steps to Identify and Manage Indirect Risk
Non-U.S. Persons are not required to comply with the proscriptions of Directive 1. Nevertheless, they may
encounter legal, commercial, or reputational risk in the context of current or planned business with or involving
a sanctioned entity, whether listed on the SSIL (or another sanctions list) or sanctioned as a matter of law (such
as under the 50% Rule).
With this in mind, non-U.S. Persons should—as appropriate for their type (e.g., privately or publicly held, stateowned, status as a fiduciary), risk profile, and the nature and duration of relevant investments or other stakes—
take steps to identify and manage any indirect risk, including by determining whether:


any existing or planned (co-)investments, projects, or partnerships are or may become subject to
Sectoral Sanctions by operation of the 50% Rule discussed above.



current or prospective counterparties, joint investors, or other relevant parties are sanctioned
entities.



contingency plans should be made, in the event that U.S. Persons providing or expected to provide,
participate in, or facilitate (e.g., through the provision of financing or services) prohibited financing,
debt, and/or equity, are required to exit transactions or choose to do so to avoid compliance burdens
or potential legal, reputational, or other risk. Non-U.S. Persons may also opt out of business involving
sanctioned entities, to generally avoid risk.



business with entities over which a sanctioned entity exercises control (without a 50% or greater
ownership interest) poses non-compliance or other regulatory risk (outside of the U.S. sanctions
framework) that may outweigh (presently or prospectively) expected benefits.



current or future positions (e.g., at the point of a planned sale, listing, exit) in investments or projects
undertaken with or involving sanctioned entities may be altered, diminished, or exposed to previously
uncalculated risk.



under existi g o e pe ted o t a ts, a sa tio ed e tit s status has triggered or may trigger
termination, assignment, change of control, or other contract clauses.



investment or other business with a sanctioned entity triggers internal reporting requirements (e.g.,
to the board, a risk committee, investors) or external reporting or disclosure requirements in other
jurisdictions.
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CONTACT
For more information about this Update o MassPoi t s elated se i es, please o ta t
Hdeel Abdelhady at habdelhady@masspointpllc.com.
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NOTES
1 Sectoral Sanctions pursuant to Executive Order No. 13662 of March 24, 2014, Blocking Property of Additional Persons
Contributing to the Situation in Ukraine (authorizing the targeting of certain sectors of the Russian economy su h as fi a ial
services, energy, metals and mining, engineering, a d defe se a d elated ate iel. Id. at 1(a)(i).
2 Additional VEB-owned e tities added to the SSIL o Jul
a e ie ed at OFAC s website. Interested parties should note
that entities owned by Rosneft (OJSC Rosneft Oil Company) were also added to the SSIL on July 30, 2015. Rosneft is subject to
Sectoral Sanctions measures (Directive 2 (as amended) and Directive 4) that target the Russian energy sector.

See, e.g., July 30 Treasury Release eite ati g that the e tities added to the SSIL o Jul
e e al ead su je t as a
atte of la to the sa e fi a i g est i tio s as thei pa e t e tities pe OFAC s 50 per e t ule guida e. ; OFAC,
Ukraine/Russia-related Sanctions (Sectoral Sanctions under Executive Order 13662) FAQs, No. 373, at
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/faqs/Sanctions/Pages/faq_other.aspx#ukraine (Sectoral Sanctions FAQs .
3

4

No. 370, Sectoral Sanctions FAQs.

5

OFAC Directive 1 (as amdended) Under Executive Order 13662, September 12, 2014; OFAC Directive 1 Pursuant to EO 13662,
July 16, 2014.
6

Directive 1 (amended) and Directive 1 (original).

7

Executive Order No. 13662. See also 31 C.F.R. § 589.312.

8

No. 371, Sectoral Sanctions FAQs.

9

Id.

10

No. 404, Sectoral Sanctions FAQs.

11

Id.

12

No. 370, Se to al Sa tio s FAQs.

13

Id.

14

Id.

15

No. 371, Sectoral Sanctions FAQs.

16

No. 394, Sectoral Sanctions FAQs.

17

No. 410, Sectoral Sanctions FAQs.

18

OFAC Crimea Sanctions Advisory, Obfuscation of Critical Information in Financial and Trade Transactions Involving the
Crimea Region of Ukraine, July 30, 2015.
19

Reports by U.S. financial institutions on rejected funds transfers, 31 C.F.R. § 501.604.
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